EUROPEAN VOLUNTARY SERVICE
AT LA FERME DU FAÏ

Status
Volunteer

Dates
from April to November

Where?
Le Saix,
in the french Alps

Terms
18 to 30 years old

Pocket money
150 € per month

Optional Skills
Have a driver’s license
Speak English
Experience
in the animation

THE ASSOCIATION LES VILLAGES DES JEUNES HAS ONE EVS MISSION TO PROVIDE AT LA FERME DU FAÏ:
The mission concerns the animation of the hosting center, in order to get people to meet each other by "doing together".

INFO
www.villagesdesjeunes.org
// +334 92 57 26 80

CV + cover letter:
dr@villagesdesjeunes.org
EUROPEAN VOLUNTARY SERVICE
CULTURAL ANIMATION

At the social and international hosting center la ferme du Faî in the Alps, the association Les Villages des Jeunes propose you an EVS, around various missions that you will carry out with the support of the team and all the volunteers.

ENCOURAGE MEETINGS

- Allow the various people hosted (volunteers, employees in integration courses, youth groups, families ...) to meet, by « doing together » and setting up specific activities (games, pizza evenings, workshops ...)
- Participate in the life of the place: collective worcamps to highlight the built and natural heritage, collective life
- Animate international workcamps and Europeans youth exchanges, in Faî and in different villages of the Alps : facilitate intercultural dialogue within the group, organize activities, visits, manage the budget.
- Organize meeting times with the local population: international meals, parties, screenings, debates, hikes ...

VALORIZE LOCAL RESOURCES

We also propose specific missions around two axes:
- Management and maintenance of the vegetable garden / organic and local cuisine / processing of local resources (lavender, fruits, vegetables ...)
- The preparation of cultural events and the renovation of the Faî acoustic system.

Considering the very rural situation of the place, the driver’s licence is recommended but not required. Accommodation is proposed on site, with the international volunteers of the association.

Where ? Le Saix, in the french Alps
When ? From April to November (8 month)
How many positions available ? 4
Terms ? 18 to 30 years old
Pocket money ? 150 € per month

INFO
www.villagesdesjeunes.org
// +334 92 57 26 80
CV + cover letter :
  dr@villagesdesjeunes.org